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catalogs Resources in Education (RIE) and Current Index
to Journals in Education (CIJE).
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Dealing with the Drug Problem
Arthur, Gary L; Sisson, P. Joe; and Nix, George C.
"Three Year Follow-Up Drug Survey of High School
Youth in a Typical Georgia School Journal of Drug
Education. 7, 1 (1977), pp 43-52 H 154 708

If the findings from this third in a series of drug surveys are
generalizable to the national high school population, there is a
"growing disinterest in the drug scene.' on the part of students

When comparing these results with surveys taken in 1971 and
1974, the authors found that a greater percentage of students had
completed formal course work in drug education, and a
significantly larger number than in earlier surveys indicated they
would like a course in drug education Nevertheless. the researchers
noted a decline across all four grade levels in general knowledge
about drugs There was only one exception to this decline -the
entire student body answered correctly 92 per cent of the items
pertaining to marijuana At the same time the level of knowledge
about marijuana has increased in each survey, knowledge
pertaining to the legality of certain drugs, especially hard drugs, has
declined

The actual use of drug, is generally limited to l. -'ss dangerous or
legal drugs The substances most frequently used were cigarettes,
alcohol, and marijuana, in that order. Seventy-nine percent of all
students reported having tried alcohol as compared with 52 percent
for marijuana Only 3 percent reported being regular users of
alcohol, while 7 percent reported using marijuana on a daily basis
Most heartening of all, perhaps, is that of the 1.329 students
surveyed, only 3 percent reported having tried heroin, and not a
single student reported using heroin on a regular basis

These survey results lead the authors to predict that the time is
ripe for a consistent and knowledgeable approac h to drug
education

Brown, Edward H., jr., and Klein, Andrew L. "The
Effects of Drug Education Programs on Attitude
Change Journal of Drug Education, 5, 1 (1975), pp

O 51-55. H 118 981

How can abusers of drugs he reached? What effect do
(*3 communications in the media have on drug 11S1,1

To reach the :ubstantial numbers. of c )1. cs in their
population, all large American cities have !),i:'. lished drug
education and control programs in which men ,o-,-,-:- lineations

play a large role Brown and Klein cite the Ii -r-t - ,,,,,--ss of the

1j media campaign against cigarettes and sugw- -,,: ,u:rts remain

as to the effectiveness of any type of mass media communications,
regardless of its presentation, as being a means of attitude change.'

To test their hypothesis that mass urban drug control programs
have no effect on audience attitudes, the authors examined
programs in five ;najor cities After comparing addiction rates over
several years, they concluded that all programs have been
ineffective Despite major differences between programs, it
appears that none "worked more or less effectively than the other."

The authors caution that the programs themselves may not have
"beep in effect long enough to significantly influence attitude
change." They feel that long-term research is now needed on all
drug education programs. "especially those which have been in
existence for only two or three years."

Bushey, Julia A. Drug Education: Goals, Approaches,
Evaluation. ERS Report. Washington, D.C.:
Educational Research "Jervice, 1975 31 pages ED
112 528.

Despite the increased attention paid to them, school drug
programs have not been effective for any of several reasons. One
major problem is the lack of a working defirjtion of what "drugs"
are. Some schools include coffee and tobacco in their programs,
while others concentrate only on illegal or dangerous
drugshallucinogens, stimulants, and depressants. There is little
consensus as well about the goal of a drug progrnn and how it
should be integrated into the school curriculum Is the program's
goal to educate? To alter behavior? Should drug education be part
of regular curricular offerings, or should it be extracurricular?

The different goals of drug education can be conveniently
categorized into two approaches. The cognitive approach presents
information concerning drugs and their effects in the belief that
facts will lead to right choices. But drug surveys have revealed a
boomerang effect in cognitive programs: increases in drug
knowledge are often accompanied by increases in drug use

Because the cognitive approach has been ineffective, educators
are turning to affective programs. The goals of affective programs
do not focus on drugs, but on people. Key concepts include
increasing an individual's participation in alternatives to drugs,
clarifying personal goals, improving decision-making skills, and
improving a student"-. sei.concept.

Even though the majority of school programs are now affective
ones, Bushey warns -'there is little objective evidence that their
achievement affects drug use."
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Chow, Stanley; Ertle, Vicki; and Keyes, David. Drug
Education PREP Report No 36. Washington. D C
National Institute ot Education. 1972 87 pages ED
067 515

Early drug education programs were often created in panic They
either scared students or gave them tactual information that often
led to greater drug use Those earl,: experiments are now being
replaced Chow and !pis colleagues i.onfirm Bushey's observation
that the trend is now d%Sa, trom intormation and "toward values
training, humanization ot the scnools, and development of
decisionmaking skills

In this guide Chow and his associates otter advice for the drug
education planner First. planners are urged to get solid information
on drug use from dS many dgern its as possible What are the profiles
ot drug users' What drugs are being used and how frequently/
Second, goals should be realist!) Sr hook can do only part ot the
job ot drug education Third. a decision must be made concerning
the programs status 1Vill it be a part ot the regular curriculum, or
will it be extra( urric ularr teachers need special training/
Fourth, a means of evaluation should be decided on early

()t spec ial interest in this publication are ten case studies of
school drug programs The samples have been chosen for their
geographical distribution. some distinctiv teature they possess,
some acclaim they have achieved. or because they are preventive
rather than rehabilitative The studies range tram the white- collar
community ot Coronado. Calitornia (population 17,000), which
teaches a low-key values «-irse, to Wayne County, Michigan's
DAR 1 E program. which employs a traveling two-person
professional team that trains teat hers. students, and administrators
in drug laws. pharmac ology. . and srnsitis it training

The guide also evaluates six c ornme..ia! dreg program,

z Clements, Mary. "Health and Drug Educ ation A
Regional Approac h Educational Leadership, 35, 4
(January 1978). pp i14-1i EI 171 5(17

An example or a drug program using an due( nye values
approach is one in ( ouni 11 thetas. Iowa, tolled the Values
Clarification Prow( t

Clements reports that the "major long-rangi goal of the Values
Clarification Project is to ac hiey t a reduction in the misuse of drugs
and alt ohol through the valuing pro) essi s in classroom
instruction Students will ideally "prat tit i way, that are more
positive purposeful. and enthusiastic a prat ess tat should lead
to the rduc d instant e ut drug abuse

Iva( Fling values is ditferent. of from the traditional skills
generally taught to analyze academic problems Specific values
themselves are not taught Pother, vs hat is taught arc the "skills
net essary in den ision making, c ommunit ation itcognition. and
management or feelings One a) tivity of th piniet t has In to
train students to do peer counseling. a on «irriponont ot
attr nye drug education programs

The lierkeli Health Project, ar.other program in the Count it
Bluth area, c ornhats drug use 1),,, stressing an apprei lotion and
understanding ot how tht body works It teat lies prevention ut
disease and tn«)urages youth to make their own so de( isions
about personal and ens ironniental tat tors that attic health

Hoyt, lane Hauser. Playnng anst Drugs
American Education. 12. I() il)ec tier 19761, pp

21 25 H 156 582

T ;ihilosophy of the Appleton, V% I, previ -ion
is. "it children feel good about the.- .1re 0

eir coon (IV( isions, and uralerstand ri

little or no need for drugs The pi 00'

goals sir alar to many, other atfective drug programs: to improve
student self-concepts and to teach problem-solving skills.

The program began with federal grants to study the overall drug
ar. alcohol situation in Appleton and Wisconsin generally. Alcohol
remains a major focus of the program in a state that ranks high in
alcoholism. Originally the drug program spanned all the school
years and was taught in the social studies curriculum. Gradually the
program spread into other parts of the curriculum, but its length of
coverage was restricted to grades two through six. The director of
the program felt that "beyond sixth grade we were doing just
remedial workthat many of a child's values and attitudes were set
by then

Games, role-playing, story-telling, and peer counseling are only a
few of the innovative concepts employed. One teacher, for
example, encourages his students to keep a "values journal."

Evaluations of the program revealed that it was successful in
helping students become more outgoing in class, more willing to
participate in activities, and more positive in their behavior outside
the classroom

Mathews, Waiter M. "A Criticv.ie of Traditional Drug
Education Programs Paper presented at the
American Educational Reseaich Association annual
meeting, Chicago, April 1974. 12 pages. ED 091 649

Mathews succintly summarizes two general teaching modes that
have guided the course of drug educationthe "converting" and
the "supportive

In the "converting" mode. a teacher or some official
'epresentative attempts to bring student "beliets, attitudes values
and behaviors with respect to drugs in congruence with those
sanctioned by the school." The converting mode employs four
rhetorical methods of presenting material: directing, preaching,
convincing, and scaring. All these styles have in common the
appeal to external authority as its source of justification. Mathews
notes that cinema has become a popular teaching tool in the
converting mode, despite the revelation by the National
Coordinating Council on Drug Education an 1972 that 84 percent of
tl films it reviewed contained "tactual or conceptual errors

Counseling by staff members or peers occupies a prominent
place in the "supportive" mode, which allows students to work
through problems on their own. While the success of the supportive
anode remains to be convincingly demonstrated, Mathews cites a
number of surveys that at least demonstrate conclusively the
failure of converting programs.

His recommendations include group process training for
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teachers, student rnvokerryent in writing programs. and community
cooperation fle 1.;,..Isepes that ease orqlt,-A.I. materials and tiirr
on drugs should 'o4 .. rileero are:nate.;

Reinhart,. Richard A. The Farrn,h, Drug Assailers
Croup A Citt.z.err-Initrated etnil..) tettn,t-
Confirnonitv Concern ;o:Jrna; idLcat:on. 4,
2 IS.urnilaer 1974i. pp 151 10,

Although ail the prescript inns
the importance ot involving parents
this might be done Programs are
systms or public serstte agencies. ar
usually at the end of the process But ..;
Group of Ventura County California,
reverse manner

The group ante into existen«e tht oi.,li he ettorts ia .1 set ot
parents whose son. addicted to her_as a:lit despairing ot es( ape
triers it. c ommated suicide. I he parent, decided that one
important tat for in their tariure to help their son was their general
ignorant e about drugs and their eftec ts; an ignoiranre then

o...ert.d that their neighbor, shared
Atter talking P IA. %vim hoitered its help. organlier- turned

to the media The publn ay strut k a fespor;%i \.t. chord ;In the
wria h has more arrests for heroir, adda lion than doe, San Diego
County. tour times it, size Otters Of help l acne troll: the ounI'
memal health agem y tin' distrn t attorney omit', the Pola e
department and a group calied Teen hallenge

The Drug Awareness Croup de( did that trrw greatest aka. Vas in
using the omx,atunity or a tanuly appuisac h to explore and ()Amt.

the interpersonal problems. dev.eopmentai change, in
adolest enc e. and family °nth( t sources that otten underlie drug
experimentation and abuse at least among teenagers it was
decided that signal( ant e:tfort, should go a o "providing
opportunities for genuine interaction between c hildren and adults

At the time the article was written the group had sponsored three
group meetings and was in an expansion phase Although little

dluation has been done. the program is seen by sonic 111(KM

whit h other «immunities might well eintilare

drug prow
,,ring literature tells how

oundvd 'a 17. s nool
tt ,,.,:rerits are :included :t

amity. Drug Awareness
happened in lust the

9.)
Southern Regional Council. IA rry Evaluate Drug
Education? Task force Report. Atlanta 1975 4.1

page', F [3 119 052

The weakest link in drug education is program evaluation Too
often the task ot evaluation 'is delayed until the program has been
completed. depriving parse ipants of valuable inrormation on goals
and sue ( elves that «dd be ot help when presented in the toms cif
progress reports Q Men the evaluation is only a pro forma endeavor
to satisfy a tunding agency Even when program airmunistrators
engage in aggressive evaluation. they are hampered by a la( k of
.knowledge about what constitutes a complete evaluation

This pamphlet otters much prat tic al ads e on evaluation
writing by first distinguishing between two kinds of evaluation
"process". and impact The pro ess evaluation lists omponents
of the program, names of personnel, and techniques and methods
used Although this information torms an important part of the
report, it is not the entire rpc...at. as some es.aludtOrs aSSurlle

The rttal heart of evaluation cit.( urs in the -unpai t" statement.
whir h defines a measurable feasible obit. / tine It reports the
''measure of change that Wok place in the target population It

includes a description of the target population. a statement of the
amount of time the program covers an explanation of "key fat tors'
and =key indicatoirs." and a rationale that explains the -logic
underlying the char( e of oblectives as a step toward the overall
goal

This report also' offers practical advice on cutting evaluation
4

costs. guidelines for (alculating the to.-it-eftectiveness of the
prograr'r, and hoosing, an evaluator

Wimins, Xenia. Public Schools and Drug fc,'Lcation.
i'epers of a Coniference. Atlanta Southern Regional
Council, 1972 43 pages ED 09;,:i 476

Ths report presents the thoughts of educators. school
actin ;n:strator s. and leg,islators at a 1972 conference in New Orleans.
<-,ne or hi- earliest conclaves or its sort to address the wide-ranging
problems drug ecTut ation in the schools

Som..: or :he infortriation is dated, but the conference addressed
itself to many questions that are still pertinent When asked when
drug era,: action should begin, most educators agreed it should begin
in the very earliest grades. since the average initiation into
recreaty.inal drug use occurs between the ages of nine and eleven
1,\ here should drug edui ation appear in the curriculum? Mani,'
warned ai.dinst placing it in a special class. thereby isolating it from
the total pattern of a student's behat,,ior

How can the school reach high-risk users? One way is the
institutions or rap- houses placed off campus where students can
talk "freely with other students about their problems This
recommendation, incidentally, has been incorporated in many
affective drug education programs

The task force recommends that school drug policies be flexible.
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enough to de..le a ..aneo, ol sltuations. that rules, he
enf:orcable. that 41*..r1 atifrryiit hi m ad t t() kerb students inside
the school s,istm, that sr hook operate a liaison with the bolt( e
department. and that students be in".iikd ssith writing drug

the, task force rer.iort also in 'ado' ov, ,!T a \ tan, land drug la;,,
that protec is the / ont idenliaht it inr,c)rrrattori a ti -ac her rc Piles in
the (Curse ut drug 4 oun.efin,4 T i^n,:( qment to

protect both students and those them .hottld be
supported by sr hoot vitro /s

Wolk, Donald J., and Tomanio. Anthony J. "A
Community-S( howl Pr iblem Solt mg AppEnac h to
the Drug !Situation Journal 01 Drug f duration- 4, 2
(Summibi.1974l, pp 157-68 I ) 105

Community drug eriti( anon programs now bear less resembian(
to drug programs than to tnterae tion-onente(1, self ,assareness
groups Such is 'the case in this Connecticut communits, that
decided a program "focusing on drugs. per se, was not belies ed
to be of prime usefulness Rather, the' community dec ided on a
workshop tormat attar king major ()hie( tivs to promote awareness
and appreciation of self and others. to practice skills tor
communication, and to plan ways of resols urrent drug
problems in the community

One all -day workshop was sr heduled for students, tea( hers
administrators, parents, ministers, and other inter'sted [worms.
Over one hundred people attended and were disided into ten
groups that identified major Issues 10.o followup workshops r'
explore these issues were sr heduled in the ensuing two weeks

The tact that rich workshop dress smaller numbers than its
predr -s.sor might he interpreted as a sign of the program's tailure
But ir . t. trc,m these meeting,. emerged a strong nu( of about

ni who termed four ongoing groups Several members of
one :14-gan doing voluntary ,sork with drug agencies Anothr-
grol:::p a-ared rap sessions in the sr hoots A third worked ,yr
school adrrit'-iistrators in human relations, and a tourth c at.dogi,
andi sts of summer recreational ac tisanes available
al!imallves :o drug use

the open meeting device worked effer Iisely till
t sc-,,zr-iteers whose energies were channeled into area-. i-of

rearr.4:: interest

Zimering, Stanley. "Health and Drug
Education How Effective? (An Instrument to
Evaluate Your Drug Education Programs ) lourna, of
Drug Education, 4, 3 (Fa!' 1974), pp 269-79 E) 114
030

Limerine's survey provides a refreshing alternative to standard
drug program evaluations written by staffers, because he goes
directly to clientsstudents who are in the best position to discuss
their experiences in the program Over ten thousand high school
students completed questionnaires intended to gather information
an current programs, to find out what students thought about their
hcalth programs and teachers, and to find what parts of the
program are perceived by students as most interesting

Surrey results provided a fund of useful and interesting
ntorni.::tion Students preferred class materials composed of

os,ions by an ex-addict, special films, and class debates.
hooks, pamphlets, and disc( scions led by medical specialists

rated the least interesting Au(' -nts were generally eager to
e drug: information. but felt -ec,uld be concentrated in lower

especially grades four igh nine Zimering's survey
«,irrob,:-.rat---s other findings th,. in fastest rate of increasing
esrlosure to drugs occurs betwe,, the seventh and ninth grades

their ,elationships with he instructors, students felt theY
abo, eri urate information 1 ielt their teachers were frank

enc ouraged open discussion were no more knowledgeable
it.-;i71 themselves about drugs

terms ,.3t personal use ha.:ei only a minority of students felt
I- a :hex ould deal with a !--)roblem on their own They sac.,

turn to trier ' sistor before any "authorely
igu c. h as parents, t,.. princroals
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University of Oregon
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